FROM OUR HANDS TO YOUR FEET
OVER A CENTURY OF PRECISION AND DEDICATION TO CRAFTSMANSHIP
COMBINE TO SERVE AS THE ULTIMATE SALUTE TO THE MEN AND WOMEN
OF OUR ARMED FORCES. AT BELLEVILLE BOOT COMPANY, WE ARE PROUD TO
BE THE OLDEST AND LARGEST U.S. MILITARY BOOT PROVIDER IN THE NATION.

THE HIGHEST FORM OF SALUTE.
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

ONLINE     www.bellevilleboot.com
PHONE      800-376-6978
            Mon–Fri: 0700 to 1700 CST
FAX        618-257-1112
EMAIL     Domestic: boots@bellevilleboot.com
          International: intl@bellevilleboot.com

BELLEVILLE ACCEPTS:
GSA SmartPay, Visa, MasterCard, American Express

BELLEVILLE B2B
BellevilleB2B.com is a convenient business to business site exclusively for qualified Belleville dealers offering:
▶ Easy order placement
▶ Real-time inventory accessibility
▶ Convenient order tracking
▶ and more!

Call Customer Service at 800-376-6978 to inquire about obtaining a username & password.

STAY CONNECTED!
No matter where your Bellevilles may take you, staying connected with our global community is easy. Join us on Facebook, YouTube and BellevilleBoot.com to stay current on industry news, read what others are saying about our boots, or submit a comment or question of your own. Connect, interact and communicate as there is always something happening at Belleville.

facebook.com/belleville.boot
youtube.com/bellevilleboot
bellevilleboot.com
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**ONE XERO™ C320 ULTRA LIGHT ASSAULT BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)

**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric

**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole

**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor

**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE™ cushioning midsole
- Medial & lateral dual ventilation zones
- Athletic strobel-stitch construction
- Weighs approximately 20 ounces per half pair
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

**EXCLUSIVE VIBRAM® INCISOR**

---

**SABRE C333 HOT WEATHER HYBRID ASSAULT BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)

**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric

**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole

**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain

**INSOLE:** Dual density molded Shockmaster™ removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

**EXCLUSIVE VIBRAM® IBEX**
C390 / FC390 / HOT WEATHER COMBAT BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S [C390]**
- Full Sizes: 2 – 16, N, R, W & XW
- Half Sizes: 2.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

**WOMEN’S [FC390]**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W

---

C300 ST / HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R, W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R, W
C340 / HOT WEATHER FLIGHT & COMBAT VEHICLE BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & blended NOMEX® flame-resistant fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Anti-microbial, odor-reducing lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 - 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 - 15.5, N, R, W & XW

C790 / WATERPROOF FLIGHT & COMBAT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof & highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 - 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 - 15.5, N, R, W & XW
C795 / 200G INSULATED COMBAT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)

UPPER: Full-grain cowhide leather & nylon fabric

MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock-absorbent midsole

OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions

INSOLE: Polyurethane removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof & highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 200g Thinsulate™ insulation
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 - 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W

COLD FEET ARE NOT AN OPTION.
ONE XERO™ 320 / ULTRA LIGHT ASSAULT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- Medial & lateral dual ventilation zones
- Athletic strobel-stitch construction
- Weighs approximately 20 ounces per half pair
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

390 DES / F390 DES / HOT WEATHER COMBAT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- AR 670-1 Compliant

Half Sizes: 2.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

WOMEN’S [F390 DES] Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W
312 ST  HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE TACTICAL BOOT

**HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber EXCLUSIVE VIBRAM® Incisor
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Padded collar and tongue for added comfort

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

---

300 DES ST  HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE BOOT

**HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W
340 DES / HOT WEATHER FLIGHT & COMBAT VEHICLE BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & blended NOMEX® flame-resistant fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Anti-microbial, odor-reducing lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

340 DES ST / HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE FLIGHT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & blended NOMEX® flame-resistant fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Anti-microbial, odor-reducing lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W
793 / WATERPROOF ASSAULT FLIGHT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: Dual density molded Shockmaster™ removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
▶ Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
▶ Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
▶ Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
▶ Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
▶ Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
▶ Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
▶ Breathable moisture-wicking lining
▶ AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S
Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

Also available in sage green as 693, page 19

763 / WATERPROOF ASSAULT BOOT

HEIGHT: 6" (Above-the-Ankle)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: Dual density molded Shockmaster™ removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
▶ Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
▶ Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
▶ Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
▶ Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
▶ Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
▶ Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
▶ Breathable moisture-wicking lining

MEN’S
Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W
790 / F790 / WATERPROOF FLIGHT & COMBAT BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S (790)**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 16, N, R, W & XW
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

**WOMEN’S (F790)**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W

Also available in sage green as 690, page 20

---

790 ST / WATERPROOF STEEL TOE COMBAT BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W

Also available in sage green as 690 ST, page 20
**775 / 600G INSULATED WATERPROOF BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durable waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 600g THINSULATE™ Insulation
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 14.5, R & W

---

**775 ST / 600G INSULATED WATERPROOF STEEL TOE BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durable waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 600g THINSULATE™ Insulation
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 14.5, R & W
ONE XERO™ 620 / ULTRA LIGHT ASSAULT BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8” [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- Medial & lateral dual ventilation zones
- Athletic strobel-stitch construction
- Weighs approximately 20 ounces per half pair

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

612Z / HOT WEATHER SIDE-ZIP TACTICAL BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8” [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- YKK coil zipper
- Padded collar and tongue for added comfort

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W
**612Z ST**

**HOT WEATHER SIDE-ZIP STEEL TOE TACTICAL BOOT**

- **HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- YKK coil zipper
- Padded collar and tongue for added comfort

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

---

**612 ST**

**HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE TACTICAL BOOT**

- **HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Padded collar and tongue for added comfort

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W
SABRE 633 / HOT WEATHER HYBRID ASSAULT BOOT

- **HEIGHT**: 8” [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER**: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE**: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE**: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
- **INSOLE**: Dual density molded Shockmaster™ removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining

**MEN’S** Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

---

SABRE 633 ST / HOT WEATHER HYBRID STEEL TOE ASSAULT BOOT

- **HEIGHT**: 8” [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER**: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE**: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE**: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
- **INSOLE**: Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining

**MEN’S** Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W
600 / F600 / HOT WEATHER COMBAT BOOT

**HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Drainage vents to increase ventilation

**MEN'S [600]**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 16, N, R, W & XW

**WOMEN'S [F600]**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W

---

600 ST / F600 ST / HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE BOOT

**HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated

**MEN'S [600 ST]**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 15.5, R & W

**WOMEN'S [F600 ST]**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W
**639Z CT / HOT WEATHER SIDE-ZIP COMPOSITE TOE BOOT**

- **HEIGHT:** 8" [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Vislon® side zipper with security overlay

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 7.5 – 13.5, R & W

**WOMEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W

---

**650 ST / F650 ST / WATERPROOF STEEL TOE BOOT**

- **HEIGHT:** 8" [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric

**MEN’S (650 ST)**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 15.5, R & W

**WOMEN’S (F650 ST)**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 10, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 9.5, R & W

---

Spacious, non-metallic composite toe is lighter weight than traditional steel toe and does not conduct heat or cold.
WATERPROOF ASSAULT FLIGHT BOOT

693

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive Vibram® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: Dual density molded Shockmaster™ removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable Gore-Tex® fabric
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining

MEN'S
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

Also available in tan as 793, pg 11

THERE IS NO ALTITUDE HIGHER THAN OUR EXPECTATIONS.
690 WaterProof Flight Boot

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric

MEN’S
Full Sizes: 3 – 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

Also available in tan as 790, page 12

690 ST WaterProof Steel Toe Flight Boot

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric

MEN’S
Full Sizes: 6 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 6.5 – 13.5, R & W

Also available in tan as 790 ST, page 12
675 / 600G INSULATED WATERPROOF FLIGHT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: All 100% cattlehide leather
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 600g THINSULATE™ Insulation

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 14.5, R & W

675 ST / 600G INSULATED WATERPROOF STEEL TOE BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: All 100% cattlehide leather
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 600g THINSULATE™ Insulation

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 14.5, R & W
EXTREME COLD WEATHER BOOT

XCW°

INSULATION WITHOUT BULK
Built on the same platform as the Belleville 675 insulated boot, the 600g composite insulation used in conjunction with THERMIUM™ offers extensive extreme cold weather protection without all the bulk.

GORE® THERMIUM™ PRODUCTS
Gore® THERMIUM™ protectant barrier strategically placed in areas of boot to offer additional thermal insulation around the areas of the foot that tend to get the coldest the fastest.

EXTREME COLD WEATHER USE & FLIGHT APPROVED
TEMPERATURE RATING DOWN TO -20°
for Extreme Cold Weather use when combined with the Air Force cold weather ensemble and is also certified Safe-to-fly.

100% WATERPROOF
The XCW boots contain a durably waterproof GORE-TEX® fabric bootie protecting feet from exposure to inclement weather up to the top of the boot collar.

VIBRAM® OUTSOLE
Utilization of the 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound offers increased slip resistance and improves traction in icy conditions.
FOR THOSE PLACES WHERE GLOBAL WARMING HAS YET TO STRIKE.

655 / EXTREME COLD WEATHER WATERPROOF & INSULATED BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: All 100% cattlehide leather
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® 360° FIRE & ICE™ compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
» 600g composite insulation in conjunction with GORE® THERMIUM™ to offer additional extensive extreme cold weather protection without added bulk
» Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
» VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction

MEN’S Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
590  **USMC HOT WEATHER COMBAT BOOT (EGA)**

**HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- CERTIFICATION #150M22-000540-6-49

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 13.5, R & W

---

500  **USMC WATERPROOF COMBAT BOOT (EGA)**

**HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- CERTIFICATION #150M22-000541-6-49

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 5 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 5.5 – 13.5, R & W
550 ST
USMC HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE BOOT (EGA)

HEIGHT: 6" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
► VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
► Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
► CERTIFICATION #150M22-000460-6-01

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W

“BOOTS ON THE GROUND”
**SABRE 533**

US NAVY CERTIFIED HOT WEATHER HYBRID ASSAULT BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8" [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
- **INSOLE:** Dual density molded Shockmaster™ removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining
- CERTIFICATION #25-CY-27-002371-225-01

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W

---

**SABRE 533 ST**

US NAVY CERTIFIED HOT WEATHER HYBRID STEEL TOE ASSAULT BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8" [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining
- CERTIFICATION #25-CY-27-002375-225-88

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 13.5, R & W
551 ST / HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE COMBAT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W

SOME TOOLS OF THE TRADE AREN’T TOOLS.
330 DES ST  HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE FLIGHT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Chevron to minimize FOD and improve traction
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S
- Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 15.5, R & W

330 ST  WET WEATHER STEEL TOE FLIGHT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Chevron to minimize FOD and improve traction
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated

MEN’S
- Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, R & W
800 ST
WATERPROOF STEEL TOE FLIGHT & FLIGHT DECK BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Chevron to minimize FOD and improve traction
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 6.5 – 15.5, R & W

880 ST
200G INSULATED WATERPROOF STEEL TOE BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Chevron FIRE & ICE™ to minimize FOD and improve traction in icy conditions
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 200g THINSULATE™ Insulation

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W
Introducing the NEW Belleville Exodus tactical boot featuring GORE-TEX® Extended Comfort Technology. Developed especially for hot weather and arid climates, the “single-wall” technology provides 100% waterproof protection, minimizes water pickup, and dries quickly while perspiration escapes.

This mission ready boot not only keeps you light on your feet while ensuring optimized comfort in any climate.

- Durably waterproof
- Extremely breathable
- Quick drying
- Low water pick-up
- Lightweight
HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Incisor
INSOLE: Double density removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Highly breathable, durably waterproof GORE-TEX® Extended Comfort fabric stitched and seam-sealed for complete waterproof protection
- UL235 ULTRA-LITE® cushioning midsole
- Padded collar for added comfort
- Weighs approximately 20 ounces per half pair

MEN’S  Full Sizes: 7–14, R & W
Half Sizes: 7.5 – 13.5, R & W
390 TROP / HOT WEATHER COMBAT BOOT

- HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
- UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction

MEN’S
- Full Sizes: 3 - 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 - 15.5, R & W

300 TROP ST / HOT WEATHER STEEL TOE BOOT

- HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
- UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
- INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Steel toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated

MEN’S
- Full Sizes: 3 - 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 - 15.5, R & W
700 / WATERPROOF DUTY BOOT

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

770 / 200G INSULATED WATERPROOF BOOT

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra FIRE & ICE™ compound
designed to improve traction in icy conditions
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX® fabric
- 200g THINSULATE™ Insulation

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW
MORE THAN JUST A NAME

IT’S OUR GUIDING PHILOSOPHY.

CREATED AND LAUNCHED IN 2008, “TACTICAL RESEARCH” IS THE GUIDING PHILOSOPHY BEHIND THIS BRAND. UTILIZING GLOBAL SOURCING, ATHLETIC CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGIES, AND ADVANCED COMPONENTS; THE “TACTICAL RESEARCH BY BELLEVILLE” BRAND HAS QUICKLY ESTABLISHED ITSELF AS A LEADING INNOVATOR IN LIGHTWEIGHT, HIGH PERFORMANCE MILITARY AND TACTICAL BOOTS. **TRUST BEGINS WITH T.R.**
QUICK REACTION FORCE SERIES

When seconds count, you have time to spare. The new Quick Reaction Force series from Tactical Research is ready when you are...before, actually.

LACING SYSTEM
Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit

HYDROPHILIC LINING
with breathable Spacer-mesh

SHOCK ATTENUATION
from compression molded EVA

INTEGRATED FAST ROPE CHANNEL
with high friction rubber for controlled descent

RAKASAN RUBBER OUTSOLE
for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
**ALPHA C9 / HOT WEATHER ASSAULT BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 9"

**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric

**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole

**OUTSOLE:** Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments

**INSOLE:** Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

**MEN'S**
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

**DELTA C6 / MID-CUT APPROACH BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 6"

**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric

**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole

**OUTSOLE:** Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments

**INSOLE:** Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

**MEN'S**
- Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 7.5 – 11.5, R & W
QRF SERIES

ALPHA S9 / HOT WEATHER ASSAULT BOOT

HEIGHT: 9”
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
INSOLE: Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

MEN’S  Full Sizes: 4 - 14, R & W
         Half Sizes: 4.5 – 11.5, R & W
WHEN THERE’S ACTION
THERE’S QUICK REACTION.

WHEN SECONDS COUNT, YOU HAVE TIME TO SPARE.
THE NEW QUICK REACTION FORCE SERIES FROM
TACTICAL RESEARCH IS READY WHEN YOU ARE...
BEFORE, ACTUALLY.

QRF ALPHA C9

QRF ALPHA S9

QRF SERIES
**ALPHA B9Z / HOT WEATHER TACTICAL SIDE-ZIP BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 9”
**UPPER:** Smooth, full-grain cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
**INSOLE:** Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- YKK waterproof nylon zipper with molded security overlay
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

**ALPHA B9 WP / WATERPROOF TACTICAL BOOT**

**HEIGHT:** 9”
**UPPER:** Smooth, full-grain cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
**OUTSOLE:** Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
**INSOLE:** Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen-proof membrane
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W
DELTA B6 / MID-CUT TACTICAL BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 6”
- **UPPER:** Smooth, full-grain cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
- **INSOLE:** Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

**MEN’S** Full Sizes: 6 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W

DELTA SB6 / MID-CUT APPROACH BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 6”
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
- **INSOLE:** Removable, dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam and heel cup stabilizer

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight
- Sand/Bark Colorway

**MEN’S** Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 7.5 – 11.5, R & W

Lo-cut also available as Zulu SB3
A true minimalist boot featuring a 2mm “drop” between the heel and forefoot, the MINI-MiL® is designed specifically for the conditioned warrior athlete currently training in minimalistic athletic footwear. This quick-drying unlined boot is not only highly breathable, but lightweight too—weighing less than 2 lbs a pair.

See page 45 for additional important information on wearing minimalist boots.

EXCLUSIVE VIBRAM® “TARSUS” OUTSOLE
- provides stable footing
- non-slip performance
- oil-resistant

The MINI-MIL™ is intended for non-load bearing training situations.
MINI-MIL SERIES

TR105 / MINIMALIST BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & 1000 denier Cordura® nylon
MIDSOLE: 2 millimeter, die-cut shock dispersing midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Tarsus is oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- 2 millimeter heel to toe “drop”
- Highly breathable unlined upper
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- Convenient pull-on loop
- Weighs approximately 16 ounces per half pair
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S  Full Sizes:  3 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes:  3.5 – 11.5, R & W
MINI-MIL® TR103 / MINIMALIST BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: 2 millimeter, die-cut shock dispersing midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Tarsus is oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- 2 millimeter heel to toe "drop"
- Highly breathable unlined upper
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- Convenient pull-on loop
- Weighs approximately 16 ounces per half pair

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

Specifically for the warrior athlete interested in evolving toward a more natural movement.

MINI-MIL® TR102 / MINIMALIST BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: 2 millimeter, die-cut shock dispersing midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Tarsus is oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- 2 millimeter heel to toe "drop"
- Highly breathable unlined upper
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- Convenient pull-on loop
- Weighs approximately 16 ounces per half pair

MEN’S Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 7.5 – 11.5, R & W
**ADDITIONAL MINI-MiL® INFORMATION**

**Please read before wearing.** The popularity of the "barefoot" running movement continues to rapidly expand as athletes from all sports begin to shed their traditional training shoes for footwear that closely mimics the barefoot running experience. Being both flexible and low to the ground, the MINI-MiL® provides a more natural gait of movement and the sensation that one is actually barefoot. The thought process behind minimalist footwear is to reduce initial joint impact by creating a shoe that allows for a more natural foot motion - ultimately increasing running performance and decreasing the risk of injury.

If you are wearing the MINI-MiL® for the first time or have not previously trained in minimalist footwear, we encourage a very gradual transition as you will be using new muscles in the feet and lower legs. Even if you’re a veteran runner who is used to running in lightweight shoes, you should take caution when transitioning to a more minimalist type of shoe or boot. You’re bound to engage muscles in your feet, lower legs and core differently than you’re used to, partially because you’ll be landing less on your heel with a braking angle and more near your midfoot with a more level landing. Don’t expect to put on the MINI-MiL® and run a long distance right away. You need to slowly build up your mileage with this boot. We recommend wearing the MINI-MiL® for 1 – 2 hour intervals the first few weeks. Gradually increase usage as your body strengthens and adapts.

---

**TRANSITION TR511 / HOT WEATHER TRANSITION BOOT**

- **HEIGHT:** 8" (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Talus is oil & slip resistant
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- 6 millimeter heel to toe "drop"
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- Convenient pull-on loop
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S** Full Sizes: 6 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W
FLYWEIGHT TR513 /
HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT BOOT

HEIGHT: 8" [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber TR Adrenaline is oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Highly breathable unlined upper
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- 3 layers of cushioning comfort for superior shock absorption
- Medial side air vents
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
FLYWEIGHT TR313 / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT BOOT

**HEIGHT:** 8” [Standard Military Height]  
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric  
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole  
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber TR Adrenaline is oil & slip resistant  
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**  
- Highly breathable unlined upper  
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability  
- 3 layers of cushioning comfort for superior shock absorption  
- Medial side air vents  
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**  
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W  
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

FLYWEIGHT TR696Z CT / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT SIDE-ZIP COMPOSITE TOE BOOT

**HEIGHT:** 8” [Standard Military Height]  
**UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric  
**MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole  
**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber TR Adrenaline is oil & slip resistant  
**INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**  
- Spacious, non-metallic composite toe is lighter weight than traditional steel toe and does not conduct heat or cold  
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated  
- YKK coil zipper with auto lock slider  
- Highly breathable unlined upper  
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability  
- 3 layers of cushioning comfort for superior shock absorption  
- Medial side air vents  
- Weighs approximately 22 ounces per half pair

**MEN’S**  
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W  
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
BELLEVILLE TACTICAL RESEARCH
KHYBER TR550

Hot Weather Lightweight Mountain Hybrid Boot

The revolutionary hybrid combat boot that conquers rough terrain using the 100% rubber exclusive Vibram® Ibex outsole. This boot provides excellent ground feel and mobility, and represents a significant step forward in tactical footwear.

Belleville and Vibram continue to partner together to guarantee the best performance and maximum level of comfort and quality over time.
**KHYBER SERIES**

Utilizing global sourcing, athletic construction technologies and advanced components, the Tactical Research KHYBER Series offers a footwear solution for those looking for a high quality, reliable and supportive boot for everyday use.

**TRUST BEGINS WITH TR.**

**FIELD GRADE MOLDED HEEL COUNTER** locks the heel of the foot to a stable position giving superior ankle support.

**OVERLASTED EVA MIDSOLE** provides comfort and shock absorption which dissipates stress and shock.

**TR-1® HIGH PERFORMANCE ORTHOTIC INSERT** provides extended arch support, foot stability and load-bearing capability. Supports the arch throughout the day.

**EXCLUSIVE VIBRAM® “IBEX” OUTSOLE**
- provides stable footing
- non-slip performance
- long lasting wear under the most trying conditions.
KHYBER TR550 / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT MOUNTAIN HYBRID BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” [Standard Military Height]
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
KHYBER TR350 / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT MOUNTAIN HYBRID BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
- **INSOLE:** TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

KHYBER TR660 / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT MOUNTAIN HYBRID BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8” (Standard Military Height)
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
- **INSOLE:** TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Deeply serrated toe bumper aids in vertical climbing & crawling
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Breathable moisture-wicking lining

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
KHYBER TR966 / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT TACTICAL BOOT

HEIGHT: 6” (Above-the-Ankle)  
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric  
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole  
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain  
INSOLE: TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole  

SPECIAL FEATURES:  
» Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility  
» Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction  
» Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear  
» Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit  
» Air Mesh breathable, moisture-wicking lining  

MEN’S  Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W  
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

Whether you’re standing stationary for hours at a time or performing tactical operations where movement is essential, the 6” Khyber will provide both stability and flexibility in any environment.

KHYBER TR960 / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT TACTICAL BOOT

HEIGHT: 8”  
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric  
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole  
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain  
INSOLE: TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole  

SPECIAL FEATURES:  
» Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility  
» Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction  
» Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear  
» Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit  
» Air Mesh breathable, moisture-wicking lining  

MEN’S  Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W  
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
KHYBER TR960Z / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT SIDE-ZIP TACTICAL BOOT

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Air Mesh breathable, moisture-wicking lining

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

KHYBER TR960Z WP / WATERPROOF LIGHTWEIGHT SIDE-ZIP TACTICAL BOOT

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen proof membrane
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Air Mesh breathable, moisture-wicking lining

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
GUARDIAN TR336 CT / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT COMPOSITE TOE BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8” [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber, long-wearing outsole is oil & slip resistant
- **INSOLE:** TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Spacious, non-metallic composite toe is lighter weight than traditional steel toe and does not conduct heat or cold
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Breathable, moisture-wicking lining
- AR 670-1 Compliant

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

MAINTAINER® TR636Z CT / HOT WEATHER LIGHTWEIGHT SIDE-ZIP COMPOSITE TOE BOOT

- **HEIGHT:** 8” [Standard Military Height]
- **UPPER:** Smooth, stain-resistant 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber, long-wearing outsole is oil & slip resistant
- **INSOLE:** TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Spacious, non-metallic composite toe is lighter weight than traditional steel toe and does not conduct heat or cold
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- YKK coil side zipper with auto lock slider
- Rubber overlays on heel & toe resist abrasion and extend life of boot
- Air Mesh breathable, moisture-wicking lining

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 3 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

Also available without side-zip as TR636 CT
JUNGLE RUNNER TR900 / LIGHTWEIGHT HOT WEATHER JUNGLE BOOT

HEIGHT: 8” (Standard Military Height)
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber exclusive BOLO long-wearing outsole is non-marking, oil and slip resistant
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Highly breathable unlined upper
- Padded collar for added comfort
- Low profile, closed lacing hardware to prevent snags
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- Medial side drainage vents
- Rappelling bars & 360° stitching around outsole extend wear

MEN’S
- Full Sizes: 6 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W

WHEN YOUR FEET NEED A MACHETE.
Ultra-cushioned Maximalist tactical boots. Designed with a larger "sweet spot" that aids in performance through the use of copious amounts of underfoot cushioning; dynamic midsole foams; and a modern profile & shape.

ULTRA CUSHIONING
25% - 55% more shock absorbant than other leading athletic tactical boots.

STACK HEIGHT
Engineered unique performance midsole geometrics that feature higher volume, softer density and greater rebounding foam than standard duty boots.

UNIFORMITY OF STRIDE
Rocker midsole geometry encourages smooth gait from heel-strike to toe-off providing a faster transition to the forefoot.

INCREASED STABILITY
Unique midsole design "frames" the foot by allowing the foot to sink deeply into the midsole to provide greater support and stability.
**MAXX 6Z MAXIMALIST TACTICAL BOOT**

- **HEIGHT:** 6" (above-the-ankle)
- **UPPER:** Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
- **MIDSOLE:** Ultra cushioning, shock absorbing FATT MAXX™ midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ballistic
- **INSOLE:** Removable, single-density molded EVA

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Stack height of 29mm at the heel and 23mm at the forefoot
- 6mm heel to toe “drop”
- “Rocker” midsole geometry encourages smooth gate from heel-strike to toe-off
- 25-55% more shock absorbent than other leading athletic tactical boots
- YKK waterproof nylon zipper with molded security overlay
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 15, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

**MAXX 8Z MAXIMALIST TACTICAL BOOTS**

- **HEIGHT:** 8"
- **UPPER:** Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
- **MIDSOLE:** Ultra cushioning, shock absorbing FATT MAXX™ midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ballistic
- **INSOLE:** Removable, single-density molded EVA

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Stack height of 29mm at the heel and 23mm at the forefoot
- 6mm heel to toe “drop”
- “Rocker” midsole geometry encourages smooth gate from heel-strike to toe-off
- 25-55% more shock absorbent than other leading athletic tactical boots
- YKK waterproof nylon zipper with molded security overlay
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining

**MEN’S**
- Full Sizes: 6 – 15, R & W
- Half Sizes: 6.5 – 11.5, R & W

**Waterproof version also available as MAXX 8Z WP**
From the street to the field, the TR Chrome is designed to perform in numerous environments. Through the use of cutting edge “hot fusion” technology, the Exo-Skeletal frame makes this boot both extremely supportive and highly functional.

**AERO-SPACER MESH LINING**
- “Flame laminated” construction maximizes breathability
- Hydrophilic/moisture wicking

**DESTINATION NYLON MESH**
- Chain-link design provides excellent strength to weight ratio
- Open mesh maximizes breathability and comfort

**MEDIAL SIDE-ZIP ENTRY**
- YKK vizlon zipper
- Molded security tab locks zipper pull in place

**EXOSKELETAL FRAME**
- Applied using cutting edge “hot fusion” technology
- Provides structural support and stability at minimal weight
- Reflective to increase visibility in low light environments

**HYBRID LACING CLOSURE SYSTEM**
- “Ghilly” style lacing system on lower boot provides for customized fit and relieves pressure from the top of the foot
- “Lace-lock” low profile hook keeps lacing tight and secure all day
- Molded hardware reduces weight and is non-metallic

**STREETNAV™ OUTSOLE FEATURES:**
- Unique cleat and lug design allow for use in multiple environments from the street to the field
- Oil resisting
- Slip resisting
- Non-Marking
CHROME TR916Z / 6" HOT WEATHER SIDE-ZIP BOOT

HEIGHT: 6"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Double density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- "Hot Fusion" exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Chain-link mesh design provides excellent strength to weight ratio
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments
- Low profile lace-lock hook and "Ghilly" style lacing system provides a secured & customized fit
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining

MEN’S:
- Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

CHROME TR918Z / 8" HOT WEATHER SIDE-ZIP BOOT

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Double density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- "Hot Fusion" exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Chain-link mesh design provides excellent strength to weight ratio
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments
- Low profile lace-lock hook and "Ghilly" style lacing system provides a secured & customized fit
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining

MEN’S:
- Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
- Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
**Chrome TR996Z WP**  
6” Waterproof Side-Zip Boot

- **Height:** 6”
- **Upper:** Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
- **Midsole:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **Outsole:** Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
- **Insole:** Double density molded removable insert

**Special Features:**
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen proof membrane
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- “Hot Fusion” exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Chain-link mesh design provides excellent strength to weight ratio
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments
- Low profile lace-lock hook and “Ghilly” style lacing system provides a secured & customized fit

**Men’s**  
Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W  
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

**Chrome TR998Z WP**  
8” Waterproof Side-Zip Boot

- **Height:** 8”
- **Upper:** Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
- **Midsole:** Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
- **Outsole:** Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
- **Insole:** Double density molded removable insert

**Special Features:**
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen proof membrane
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- “Hot Fusion” exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Chain-link mesh design provides excellent strength to weight ratio
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments
- Low profile lace-lock hook and “Ghilly” style lacing system provides a secured & customized fit

**Men’s**  
Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W  
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
CHROME TR916Z CT / 6" HOT WEATHER SIDE-ZIP COMPOSITE TOE BOOT

HEIGHT: 6"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Double density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- "Hot Fusion" exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Chain-link mesh design provides excellent strength to weight ratio
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments

MEN'S Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

CHROME TR998Z WP CT / 8" WATERPROOF SIDE-ZIP COMPOSITE TOE BOOT

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Double density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and EH rated
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen proof membrane
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- "Hot Fusion" exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments

MEN'S Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
SAFE TO FLY
APPROVED FLIGHT BOOTS

AIR FORCE

655 p. 23
693 p. 19
690 p. 20
690 ST p. 20
675 p. 21
793 p. 11
790/F790 p. 12
790 ST p. 12

ARMY

C340 p. 6
C790 p. 6
340 DES p. 10
790/F790 p. 12

MARINE CORPS/NAVY

330 DES ST p. 28
330 ST p. 28
340 DES ST p. 10
800 ST p. 29
CERTIFICATIONS, APPROVALS AND TECHNOLOGY

The following icons are used throughout the catalog to illustrate military certifications and approvals as well as the high-performance materials used in our boots.

- **US AIR FORCE FLIGHT APPROVED**
- **US ARMY FLIGHT APPROVED**
- **US ARMY COMBAT VEHICLE APPROVED**
- **US NAVY FLIGHT DECK APPROVED**
- **US NAVY CERTIFIED**
- **US NAVY FLIGHT DECK APPROVED**
- **US COAST GUARD CERTIFIED**
- **USMC CERTIFIED**
- **USMC FLIGHT APPROVED**
- **US NAVY FLIGHT APPROVED**
- **ULTRA-LITE®**

**Belleville offers many styles of boots that comply with the Berry Amendment which requires that 100% of the labor and 100% of the material costs come from the U.S.**

**Belleville offers boot styles that feature a VIBRAM® Foreign Object or Debris Resistant (FOD) outsole**

**Indicates that boot is waterproof**

**Indicates that the boot is insulated**

**GORE-TEX®** footwear provides durably waterproof protection that is highly breathable in a variety of climate conditions.

**VIBRAM®** soles are always produced with three objectives: to guarantee the best performance, the maximum level of comfort and quality over time.

**Gore® THERMIUM™** protectant barrier strategically placed in areas of boot to offer additional thermal insulation around the areas of the foot that tend to get the coldest the fastest.

**THINSULATE™** insulation by 3M maintains warmth even in damp conditions. This original “warm without bulk” product is not only exceptionally thin but is also extremely lightweight and durable.

**DuPont™ NOMEX®** is the fiber that’s engineered to stand up to excessive flame temperatures; therefore, provides superior heat and flame resistance which cannot be washed out or worn away.

**ULTRA-LITE®** is a polyurethane material created for lightweight, shock absorbing performance. This material is made up of a pure polyether system which provides excellent hydrolytic stability.

**HIGH PERFORMANCE ORTHOTIC INSOLE**

Advanced Anatomical Design includes a stabilizing contoured heel cup; extended arch support and honeycomb geometric forefoot to provide maximum air circulation. State-of-the-Art Materials include advanced EVA resin that forms the heel & mid-foot cradle, Agion® treated anti-bacterial sock liner and high tech EVA/Rubber blend for impact cushioning.

**HIGH CLEARANCE SAFETY TOES**

Each of our high-clearance steel and composite toes meet ASTM F2412-11 and F2413-11 standards for impact & compression and Electrical Hazard (EH) rated. Design extras, such as padding under and around the safety toe and our flange-anchored construction, provide both increased comfort and safety.

GORE-TEX®, GORE®, and designs are registered trademarks of W.L. Gore and Associates, Inc. VIBRAM®, the Octagon Logo, the Yellow Octagon Logo, and the color Canary Yellow are registered trademarks of VIBRAM S.p.A. 3M and THINSULATE® are trademarks of 3M Company. NOMEX® is a registered trademark of E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Company. MeraMAX® is a registered trademark of THE MERAMEC GROUP.
HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR BELLEVILLES

SUEDE LEATHER BOOTS
[Tan, Sage Green & Coyote]
- Remove dirt by brushing boots with a soft/medium bristle brush.
- Using a mixture of warm water and a mild detergent, lightly scrub the leather and nylon fabric with a soft brush to remove any excess dirt.
- Air dry boots naturally at room temperature. Do not expose boots to direct intense heat (such as a blow dryer) as this can cause damage to the boot.
- Do not polish.

SMOOTH LEATHER BOOTS
[Black & Chocolate Brown]
- Remove dirt by brushing boots with a soft bristle brush.
- Nylon fabric may be cleaned with a soft brush using warm water and a mild detergent. Do not polish nylon.
- Apply a light coat of quality polish to the leather and buff to a uniform appearance. Excessive polish may reduce boot breathability.
- Air dry boots naturally at room temperature. Do not expose boots to direct intense heat (such as a blow dryer) as this can cause damage to the boot.

SAGE GREEN MAINTAINER® BOOTS
- Wipe boot clean of excess, stuck-on dirt with a damp, clean towel.
- Wash dirty area with mild detergent and soft bristle brush. Allow to dry.
- Apply a sage green or neutral-color polish to 100% leather to maintain softness and restore natural luster.

SIZING TIPS & INFORMATION

All of our boots are available in Men’s Regular [R] and Wide [W] Widths, with some styles offering Narrow [N] and Extra Wide [XW] widths as well. Since sizes & widths vary among boot styles, please check individual boot styles for available sizes & widths.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD WIDTH</th>
<th>BELLEVILLE WIDTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Narrow [N]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Regular [R]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EE</td>
<td>Wide [W]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEEE</td>
<td>Extra Wide [XW]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unfortunately, not all boot brands fit the same. For this reason, here are a few sizing tips that will help you get a better BELLEVILLE fit:
- **GET SOME BOOT SOCKS:** Try on the boots with a pair of boot socks that you will normally wear with the boots.
- **PLACE & LACE:** It is important that your foot is properly placed inside the boots when selecting a size. Proper foot placement requires that the lace is drawn snug at the bottom of the lacing system. This will prevent your foot from sliding forward too far and keep your heel properly placed against the back of the boot.
- **CHECK THE LENGTH:** Length-wise, when your heel is placed against the back of the boot, you should have a slight amount of room in the front of the boots to wiggle your toes.
- **CHECK THE WIDTH:** Width-wise, your boots should feel a little snug, but not tight.
- **TAKE A STROLL:** Walk around to see how the boots feel. Make sure your heel stays in place and not sliding up and down [this can cause blisters].
- **WOMEN’S SIZES:** Belleville does offer many boot styles that are specifically manufactured for women. All Belleville style numbers that begin with an “F” indicate a boot specifically designed and sized for women. If a particular style of boot is not available in women’s sizes, we recommend ordering the boot 2 full sizes smaller.

To improve the fit of the boot, try loosening or tightening the laces at different parts of the boot until you get the perfect fit.
**HOW TO PLACE AN ORDER**

**ONLINE**
www.bellevilleboot.com

**PHONE**
800-376-6978
Mon–Fri: 0700 to 1700 CST

**FAX**
618-257-1112

**EMAIL**
Domestic: boots@bellevilleboot.com
International: intl@bellevilleboot.com

**BELLEVILLE ACCEPTS:**
GSA SmartPay, Visa, MasterCard, American Express

**BELLEVILLE BOOTS CAN ALSO BE PURCHASED AT:**
- Military Clothing Sales / Base Exchange Stores
- Base Supply Store Service Centers
- Uniform Supply Retail Locations Nationwide
- For your nearest retail store location, call Customer Service at 800-376-6978

**MOST BOOT ORDERS SHIP WITHIN 24 HOURS. WORLDWIDE & DROP SHIPPING IS AVAILABLE.**

---

**RETURN & EXCHANGE POLICY**

**RETURNS**
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with the boots you purchased directly from us and would like a refund, return them unused to Belleville within 30 days from purchase and we’ll refund 100% of the price of the boots, excluding any shipping charges. For exchanges, we will pay to have a new pair shipped to you, but we will not reimburse you for the shipping cost to return the original pair.

Belleville Boot Company will not issue any refunds or exchanges on boots returned after the 30-day period, or that show any signs of wear or are altered in any way from their original condition. All footwear should be returned with postage prepaid and in its original packaging. COD shipments will NOT be accepted.

Belleville Boot Company guarantees its boots to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for one year from the date of purchase. If a defect in materials and/or workmanship occurs within the one-year period, Belleville will, at its option, either repair or replace the boots.

**BOOTS THAT ARE NOT CONSIDERED DEFECTIVE INCLUDE:**
- Boots that show signs of normal wear and tear or are damaged due to excessive wear
- Boots damaged by improper boot maintenance or lack of maintenance
- Boots that are of an incorrect size, but have been worn
- Boots returned after the return / warranty period

All defective footwear received will be inspected to determine eligibility for a refund, exchange or merchandise credit.

**Please note:** Belleville boots issued to you or purchased from any location other than Belleville direct must be returned to that issuing or selling agent and are subject to that agent’s return policy.
## COYOTE BOOT INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NAME</th>
<th>PAGE #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C320</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C300 ST</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C333</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C340</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C390/FC390</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C790</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C795</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533 ST</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550 ST</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551 ST</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF ALPHA C9</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF DELTA C6</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR105</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR511</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR513</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR550</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODEL NAME</td>
<td>PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 DES ST</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 ST</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330 DES ST*</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330 ST</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340 DES*</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340 DES ST*</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390 DES/F390 DES</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>763</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775 ST</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790/F790</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790 ST</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR313</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR336 CT</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR350</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NSN Numbers Available
### SAGE BOOT INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NAME</th>
<th>PAGE #</th>
<th>MTK</th>
<th>WTP</th>
<th>NTWS</th>
<th>IBTOE</th>
<th>STEEL</th>
<th>COMPOS</th>
<th>ZIPPER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600/F600</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 ST/F600 ST</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 ST</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612Z</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612Z ST</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633 ST</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639Z CT</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650 ST/F650 ST</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675 ST</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690 ST</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF ALPHA S9</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR103</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR636 CT</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR636 CT</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR660</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR696Z CT</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td>✨</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Name</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 TROP ST</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390 TROP</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700*</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>770*</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 ST*</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880 ST</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXX 6Z</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXX 8Z</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXX 8Z WP</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF ALPHA B9 WP</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF ALPHA B9Z</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRF DELTA B6</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR102</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR900</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR916Z</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR916Z CT</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR918Z</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR960</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR960Z</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR960Z WP</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR966</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR996Z WP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR998Z WP</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR998Z WP CT</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NSN Numbers Available